Church,
This Sunday we will finally come back together to meet in person and there is nothing
like worshiping together with your church family.
RBC has taken necessary measures to clean and sanitize our facilities. For those who
are comfortable coming to the church to worship in person, we will follow the
following health protocols:

- No one should enter the building if they are symptomatic or if they have tested positive
for COVID-19 within the last month.

- Sunday school will be postponed until a future date.
- We need to keep proper social distancing. Seating will be spread out so we can have 6

-

feet between individuals or family units of the same household. Additionally, we will
open seating in one of the wings to the side of the sanctuary that is normally curtained
off.
The church will be cleaned and disinfected following service or any gathering.
Hand sanitizer has been placed throughout the facility and we will ask everyone to
sanitize their hands prior to entering the building.
Face masks are optional but recommended. If you would like a mask but do not have
one, we have some available.
We know that it has been a long time since we have all been together but please avoid
greeting each with handshakes or hugs.
We will not be handing out bulletins, offering coffee or snacks, or taking the Lord’s
Supper together. Please feel free to bring in your own coffee or drink.
After the service is over, we ask that everyone leave the building so that contact is
limited. This will also allow the cleaning crew the opportunity to begin cleaning.
Children’s ministry will not be reopened until sometime in the Fall. Children’s rooms
will be open for families as they need them during the service. We ask that only one
family per room so that social distancing can be maintained.

For those who are not yet ready to meet in person or those over 65 or have under-lying
health risks, we ask that you continue to stay home. We will be continuing to live
stream our service on our Facebook page so that you can worship along with us in
your home.
If anyone has any questions about our plans to reopen in a measured way, please ask
Pastor Luke, Scott or Craig.

For His Glory,
Pastor Luke, Scott, and Craig

